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Abstract: Wood pellets, commonly referred to as biomass fuel, are increasingly used in heating and
district heating in the European Union countries, including Poland. Their use in class 5 and/or
Ecodesign boilers enables an individual consumer to use energy from renewable sources, reduce
the environmental burden by reducing the emission of harmful compounds, and provides a sense
of comfort by automating the boiler system. The article presents the current situation in the global
wood pellet market, describes the basic quality standards applicable to this fuel during production,
and indicates the difficulties in the implementation of programs co-financing the replacement of
obsolete coal-fired boilers with automatic class 5 biomass-fired boilers. The research presented in
this article is focused on the presence of contaminants in the DIN Plus, EN Plus, and A1 pellets,
as well as in non-certified pellets. The analysis has shown that the use of wood pellets containing
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prohibited substances negatively affects boiler operation and contributes to the formation of slag
and the emission of harmful compounds, making the discussed fuel non-ecological.
Keywords: biomass, wood pellet, quality of pellets, class 5 boilers

Introduction
Biomass is the most important renewable energy source in the world. Figure 1 shows the
share of individual energy carriers used for energy purposes in 2016. It should be noted that the
share of biomass is 14%. Hydropower, geothermal, wind, and solar energy (the share of wave
energy and tidal waves was 0.005% and was not presented in the graph) account for the remaining 4% (WBA 2018). Biomass for energy purposes includes many types of biogenic substances
of vegetable and animal origin, from which solid, liquid, and gas fuels can be produced (Mirowski et al. 2018). Wood pellets are the most popular in the world market.

Fig. 1. The share of energy carriers in the global gross energy consumption in 2016 (WBA 2018)
Rys. 1. Udział nośników energii w światowym zużyciu energii brutto w 2016 roku

The history of wood pellet production begins with the oil crisis in the 1970s. The technology
of wood pellet production is based on the animal feed production. Efforts to create an alternative
fuel produced from renewable sources (biomass) to replace heating oil resulted in setting the
quality standards for this fuel and its introduction to international markets. After the end of the
oil crisis, the production of wood pellets decreased globally. Since the 1990s, when the problems
of global warming, climate change, and depleted fossil fuels were globally recognized, wood
pellets have become an alternative to expensive natural gas, heating oil, and high-emission coal.
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The article presents the qualitative analysis of selected wood pellets, available in the domestic retail market, designed for automatic boilers. The differences in the qualitative composition
determined during the analysis have confirmed that pellet producers engage in unfair practices
that affect heating devices, where contaminated wood pellets cause harmful compounds to be
emitted during combustion, while the ash forms slags and contains compounds preventing its
use as a fertilizer.

1. The pellet market and its use
Figure 2 presents the volumes of wood pellet production in 2016 and the directions of import/
export. The largest producer and consumer of this energy carrier is the European Union. According to the report of the European Biomass Association from 2018, the EU-28 consumed 24.1
million Mg of wood pellets in 2017 (Bioenergy Europe 2018). In 2016, power plants consumed
38.3% of wood pellets for electricity generation. However, most of this fuel was used for heat
production: in households (42.6%), commercial sector (11.8%), and in CHP units (7.3%) (Bioenergy Europe 2018).

Note: Ireland, Japan, New Zealand, and Ukraine: 2017 production is a replication of 2016; Belgium: 2017 production
estimated by EPC; Romania: production estimated by EPC
Fig. 2. Global production, consumption, and trade of wood pellets in 2016–2017, Mt (Bioenergy Europe 2018)
Rys. 2. Światowa produkcja, zużycie i handel pelletem drzewnym w latach 2016–2017 (w mln Mg)
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Wood pellets enable boiler manufacturers to design heating devices achieving high standards
of low-emission heating devices adopted in the Ecodesign Directive (Ecodesign Directive 2015).
The production of such fuel is not complicated. The input material in the form of sawdust (preferably from deciduous trees) must be clean. In addition, the appropriate level of moisture content
is required. The wood pellet market is growing at a rapid pace. Unfortunately, in such cases,
despite the clear rules of standardization and normalization of this fuel, there are cases of fraud
on the market. According to Bioenergy Europe 2018, there were 55 companies producing wood
pellets with a total production capacity of 1.2 million tons/year in 2017 in Poland.

2. Quality standards for wood pellets
The PN - EN ISO 17225 - 2 standard (ISO_standard 2014) organizes wood pellets according
to the following classes: A1 – the highest quality pellets for use in household boilers and furnaces, A2 – pellets for less demanding installations; B – pellets made of unprocessed wood without
heavy metals. Pellets meeting the DIN Plus and/or EN Plus A1 standards are the most popular in
both domestic and foreign markets.
Due to the ever-increasing problem of environmental pollution and greater consumer awareness, pellet boilers are becoming increasingly popular. Based on the Directive (EU) 2016/2284
of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 December 2016 on the reduction of national emissions of certain atmospheric pollutants, amending Directive 2003/35/EC and repealing
Directive 2001/81/EC, Member States are obliged to implement air quality control programs
(Directive 2016).
Thanks to these changes, low-stack emission reduction programs were launched in the
Member States, including Poland. The Lesser Poland Province (Mirowski and Maczuga 2017),
followed by the Silesian Province, were the first to introduce such programs. The question of
environmental protection and the reduction of low-stack emissions is discussed not only at the
local but also at the national level. An analysis of air quality is carried out in Poland every year.
Twelve of the continuously monitored pollutants include: sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, benzene, ozone, PM10, PM2.5, and elements determined in PM10: lead, arsenic,
cadmium, nickel, and benzo (a) pyrene. In the winter season, the issue of smog is the recurring
theme. It is inseparably connected with the heat demand, and thus with the combustion process.
Household heating is responsible for 88.21% of PM10 concentrations exceeding the daily limit
value (annual average value – 40 μg/m3), while the industry contributes 1.84%. Central heating
in households is the main source of low-stack emissions. This is related to the use of boilers and
fuels not meeting the quality requirements.
With the ever increasing problem of smog and greater social awareness, numerous funds
have been established in order to reduce low-stack emissions. Municipalities, under the framework of operational programs, can apply for co-financing the purchase of biomass boilers
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and; thus, it is possible to replace boilers with environmentally-friendly ones. The boilers co
-financed by the European Union must meet the requirements of the 5th class according to the
EN 303-5-2012 standard and Eco-design requirements (according to the Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/1189 of 28 April 2015 implementing Directive 2009/125/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council with regard to Ecodesign requirements for solid fuel boilers
(KPOP 2015). Fully automatic pellet boilers completely meet these requirements; many of
them are not only class 5 boilers, but also Ecodesign boilers. The Ecodesign requirements,
confirmed by the Ecodesign certification are currently the most restrictive standards for solid
fuel boilers.
As of 1 January 2020, solid fuel boilers placed on the market and in use will have to meet the
energy efficiency and pollutant requirements for seasonal heating provided by the provisions of
the Commission Implementing Regulation of Directive 2009/125/EC of 21 October 2009 laying
down the general principles for the definition of Ecodesign requirements (KPOP 2015). Both
in the case of class 5 and Ecodesign boilers, the emissions of particulate matter shall not be higher than 40 mg/m3 at 40 mg/m3 (Ecodesign Directive 2015). However, only Ecodesign boilers
ensure compliance with emission standards during operation at lower loads. This is important
because boilers rarely operate at full power. At lower load, the combustion conditions are worse,
resulting in higher dust and carbon monoxide emissions. Compared to the requirements of the
PN-EN 303-5:2012 (Standard 2012), the Ecodesign requirements introduce the need to verify
seasonal efficiency and the emission of pollutants, which takes operation below the nominal
power of the boiler into account.
It is not possible to solve the problem of low-stack emissions at the level of properly selected and certified top-class boilers. Ecological pellet boilers may not fulfill their function and
contribute to the reduced emission of pollutants if the fuel used does not meet the quality standards. It is possible to precisely determine the physicochemical values of pellets, i.e. the content
of: hydrogen, nitrogen, chlorine, ash, and moisture content according to the popular European
EN Plus® certification (ENplus 2019). With the increasing production of non-certified pellets,
the authors of this work decided to analyze pellets based on petrographic examination, typically
used in fossil fuel analysis (Stach et al. 1982).

3. Research material and analytical methods
The authors decided to analyze wood pellets available to individual customers. Wood pellet samples were collected from producers or were purchased in hypermarkets. These included
pellets meeting the DIN Plus and/or EN Plus A1 standards, as well as those without these certificates. The purchased fuel was stored in its original packaging (bags) with a capacity of 15 kg
and bearing a label containing the name and address of the manufacturer. In the case of pellets
meeting the DIN Plus and/or EN Plus A1 standards, the certification was on the packaging.
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From each packaging that was quartered, 0.5 kg of averaged material was isolated, from
which five preparations were prepared in the next stage according to PN-ISO 7404-2-2005
(PN-ISO 2005). The samples were analyzed using a Zeiss Axio Imager M2m polarization microscope in white light and reflected light using immersion oil. The mineral matter, stone powder,
plastic, rust, glass, coal, coal tar, coke, slag, crude oil, metals, and biomass content were analyzed.
In order to standardize the combustion conditions, wood pellets were burnt in pellet boilers
with a nominal power of 25 kW. Each sample was burnt in the FOREST boiler (Fig. 3). The
boiler, examined by an accredited testing laboratory, meets the class 5 requirements according to the EN 303-5:2012 standard and Ecodesign requirements according to Commission
Regulation (EU) 2015/1189 of 28 April 2015 implementing Directive 2009/125/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council with regard to ecodesign requirements for solid fuel
boilers (Ecodesign Directive 2015). The boiler technical data is presented in Tables 1 and 2.
The analysis presented in this article was carried out in the P.P.U.H Zamech Laboratory of
Combustion of Solid Fuels.

Fig. 3. The FOREST pellet-fueled boiler
Rys. 3. Kocioł pelletowy FOREST

The ash resulting from the combustion of all of the analyzed pellets, in an amount of about
0.2 kg per sample, was used for the preparation of polished sections. The preparations were subjected to microscopic analysis using a Zeiss Axio Imager M2m microscope in polarized white reflected light using immersion oil. The tests were carried out in accordance with the classification
of the International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology (ICCP) (Suárez-Ruiz et al. 2008,
2017) and allowed such components as: inorganic compounds, metals, non-metals, mineral matter, sinters, sand grains, and organic components, to be determined.
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Table 1. Technical data of the FOREST boiler and the requirements of the EN 303-5:2012 standard
Tabela 1. Dane techniczne kotła FOREST w odniesieniu do normy EN 303-5:2012
Parameter
Energy efficiency

Unit

Value

Criteria EN 303-5:2012

%

93.5‒95.5

≥ 88.4

Emission of pollutants [Mg/year]
Element

Unit

Rated power

Minimal power

CO

mg/m3

179.4

260.5

≤ 500

Value

Gaseous organic pollutants

mg/m3

1.8

5.6

≤ 20

Dust

mg/m3

96.3

–

≤ 40

Table 2. Technical data of the FOREST boiler and the requirements
of Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/1189
Tabela 2. Dane techniczne kotła FOREST w odniesieniu do Rozporządzenia UE 2015/1189
Parameter
Seasonal energy efficiency
Seasonal
emissions

Unit

Value

Criteria 2015/1189
≥ 77

%

85.2

gaseous organic pollutants

mg/m3

5

≤ 20

CO

mg/m3

248

≤ 500

NOx

mg/m3

186

≤ 200

dust

mg/m3

25

≤ 40

4. Research results
The petrographic analysis of both pellet and ash (resulting from the combustion process)
samples has confirmed unacceptable, according to the PN-EN 1860-2-1006 standard, organic
inclusions (Nocoń et al. 2018). A quantitative summary is presented in Table 3.
According to the obtained data, the group of unacceptable components included: glass, slag,
rust, metal pieces, mineral matter, stone powder, plastics, and polymers of inorganic origin. The
impurities have also been determined in a certified pellet (DIN Plus and/or EN Plus A1 certifications).
The percentage of contaminants determined by planimetry was the highest in the case of sample No. 18.222. The biomass from this sample came from a producer without any certificate and
contained as much as 2.9% of mineral matter. The comparison of the results of the analysis of
pellet samples with the results of ash analysis gives unambiguous results. Based on petrographic
analysis, it can be stated that the most contaminated pellet (sample No. 18.222) subjected to the
combustion process (sample No. 18.223) shows the highest concentrations of inorganic chemi133

cal compounds. Out of five analyzed burnt biomass samples, only one polished section, namely
sample No. 18.233, was free from such contaminants as: sinters, silica, and sand grains, while
the content of metals (iron, rust) was at the level of 2.4% (Jelonek et al. 2018). The percentage
share of individual components is summarized in Table 4.
Table 3. The share of components of wood pellet samples [%]

Plastics

Fossil coal

Coal tar

Coke

Slag

Crude oil

Rust

Metals

Biomass

1.0

Glass

18.203

Stone powder

No.

Mineral matter

Tabela 3. Udział ilościowy badanych składników występujących w próbkach pelletów drzewnych
oraz ich identyfikacja [%]

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

0.5

98.2

18.206

0.8

0

0

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.5

98.5

18.208

0.2

0

0

0

0.7

0

0

0

0.1

0

0.9

98.1

18.210

0.6

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

1.4

97.9

18.222

2.9

0

0

0.1

0.6

0

0

0

0

0.2

0.3

95.9

Source: Nocoń et al. 2018.

Table 4. The share of components of wood ash samples [%]
Tabela 4. Udział ilościowy badanych składników występujących w próbkach popiołów drzewnych
oraz ich identyfikacja [%]
No.

Metals

Mineral matter

SiO2

Sinters

Organic
contaminants

Unburned
biomass

18.204

8.8

40.4

18.4

17.2

9.2

6.0

18.205

1.6

50.4

10.4

29.6

5.6

2.4

18.207

2.0

51.2

3.2

32.8

8.0

2.8

18.209

2.8

33.6

11.2

29.2

23.2

0.0

18.223

2.4

95.6

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

Source: Jelonek et al. 2018.

Both organic and inorganic parts, which were determined during petrographic analysis
and presented in the images (Figs. 4, 5 and 6) are reflected in the combustion process, which
involves: the dose of fuel, the time needed for its combustion, and the air delivery system. If the
biomass combustion process takes place in unfavorable conditions, it may have a negative impact on the environment. The devices used in distributed heating systems do not always ensure
the correct combustion process. Even if the boiler meets the PN-EN 303-5:2012 standard and has
a certificate or an ecological label of an independent accredited research center, the efficiency
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and emission rates stated by the manufacturer may not be reached due to the improper use of the
boiler (Nitzche 2016).

Fig. 4. Metals and rust in the examined ash samples, microscopic image (Jelonek et al. 2018)
Rys. 4. Metale i rdza w badanych próbkach popiołów, obraz mikroskopowy

Fig. 5. Sand grains and molten silica in the examined ash samples, microscopic image (Jelonek et al. 2018)
Rys. 5. Ziarna piasku, stopiona krzemionka w badanych próbkach popiołów, obraz mikroskopowy
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Fig. 6. The contamination identification based on wood pellet sample No. 18.222, reflected light
A ‒ biomass (wood pellets); impurities: B – metal residue; C – plastic; D – rust; E – coal; F – mineral matter
(Nocoń et al. 2018)
Rys. 6. Identyfikacja kontaminacji na przykładzie próbki 18.222 pelletu drzewnego w świetle odbitym
A ‒ biomasa (pellet drzewny); zanieczyszczenia: B ‒ metal; C ‒ tworzywo sztuczne; D ‒ rdza; E ‒ węgiel;
F ‒ materia mineralna
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Summary and conclusions

No unburned biomass in sample No. 18.223 proves that the boiler settings for the combustion
process were well-matched to the raw material. Preliminary assumptions regarding the combustion parameters have been confirmed by petrographic analysis. This, in turn, has been confirmed
by the information on the place of combustion of the raw material designated with sample No.
18.222. The discussed pellet was subjected to the combustion process at the boiler manufacturer’s site using the adjusted and serviced boilers. The proper adjustment of the FOREST boiler
enabled the complete combustion of the contaminated pellets while the content of sinters and
SiO2 remained at the level of 0%.
After the combustion process, all contaminants in the pellet, i.e. plastics (0.1%), fossil coal
(0.6%), rust (0.2%), and metals (0.3%), contaminated the flue gas. This resulted in an increase
in the emission of harmful substances. The conducted research and analysis confirm the fact that
the combustion of uncertified pellets in households directly contributes to the increase in concentrations of harmful pollutants; meanwhile, the resulting ash contains compounds preventing
its use as a fertilizer.
System solutions based on EU (Regional Operational Programs) and national funds (e.g.
The Clean Air Program) unfortunately do not solve the problem of using unsuitable fuels in eco
-friendly pellet heating devices. Furthermore, they allow the use of class A2 (pellets with higher
ash content designed for high-power devices) or B pellets (industrial pellets). Commune offices
rely on EU subsidies under the Regional Operational Program. In the case of tenders aimed at
modernizing boiler houses, the subcontractor is obliged to provide a class 5 boiler with energy
efficiency and emission efficiency in accordance with the PN-EN 303-5:2012 standard or with
the Ecodesign certification. However, under the same tender conditions, the boiler should have
a burner equipped with a system for efficient slag removal, enabling the combustion of A1, A2,
and B class pellets (Project 2017). Similar provisions also appear when the EU funds are used
in other municipalities. The order of the investor (municipality) concerns the delivery of a class
5 boiler (or equivalent) according to Commission Regulation (EU) 2015/1189 of 28 April 2015
implementing Directive 2009/125/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council. The project envisages the use of automatic central heating boilers fired with biomass in the form of wood
chips or pellets in the: A1, A2, or B class (DTI 2018).
The solution to the problem of low-stack emissions and smog, in order to be effective
and long-term, should include not only replacing the boiler with an environmentally-friendly
one, but also an obligation to use household fuels of the highest quality, i.e. certified A1 class
pellets.
The use of class A2 or B pellets is economically viable for the user. However, as shown in
this publication, it can cause problems when a boiler is adapted only for A1 class wood pellets.
Boiler manufacturers are also investigating the possibility of using non-wood biomass pellets
(agro) (Mirowski 2016; Niemczyk et al. 2018; Mudryk et al. 2018).
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The change of programs co-financing the modernization of boiler houses and relatively low
investments in measuring sensors would allow municipal units to monitor the emission of pollutants, which would eliminate the use of low-quality fuels.
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Jakość pelletu drzewnego stosowanego w automatycznych
kotłach klasy 5 z Ecodesign na rynku detalicznym w kontekście
ochrony powietrza w Polsce
Streszczenie
Pellet drzewny, potocznie nazywany biomasą, staje się coraz bardziej dostępnym paliwem stosowanym
w ogrzewnictwie i ciepłownictwie w krajach Unii Europejskiej, jak również w Polsce. Jego zastosowanie
w kotłach grzewczych posiadających 5. klasę lub/i świadectwo Ecodesign umożliwia indywidualnemu
konsumentowi wykorzystanie energii pochodzącej ze źródeł odnawialnych, zmniejszenie uciążliwości dla
środowiska poprzez redukcję emisji szkodliwych związków do powietrza oraz zapewnia poczucie komfortu użytkowania poprzez automatyzację obsługi urządzenia grzewczego. W artykule przedstawiono bieżącą
sytuację na światowym rynku pelletu drzewnego, opisano podstawowe standardy jakości obowiązujące dla
tego paliwa podczas produkcji oraz wskazano trudności w realizacji programów dofinansujących wymianę
starych kotłów węglowych na kotły automatyczne 5. klasy na biomasę. Badania prezentowane w niniejszej
publikacji ukazują problem, jakim jest obecność niedozwolonych zanieczyszczeń zarówno w certyfikowanym pellecie DIN Plus, EN Plus A1 jak i takim, który tego certyfikatu nie posiada. Badania te dowodzą, że
stosowanie pelletów drzewnych, w których zastosowano niedozwolone substancje, wpływają negatywnie
na pracę kotła, powodują powstawanie twardych spieków żużlowych i wprowadzają szkodliwe związki do
atmosfery powodując, że to paliwo staje się nieekologiczne.
Słowa kluczowe: biomasa, pellet drzewny, jakość pelletu, kotły 5. klasy

